Appendix I

Proforma designed to collected information on pattern of utilization of animal resources

Name of person interviewed: Tribe/sub-tribe
2. Occupation : 
3. Strength of family : 
4. Place of interview : (i) Name of place : 
      (ii) Location: 
      (iii) Other details: 
5. Name of the animal : Local / English & its description.
6. Uses of animal: (a) Meat / Flesh, Fur, bones, Nails, body organs, medicinal, any other.
7. Use of animal hide/body organs: 
   (a) Medicinal, use to cure/treat 
   (b) Decoration purpose 
   (c) Cultural practices, name of practice 
   (d) Offering to grace the religious occasion 
   (e) Any other 
8. Average kill in a month or year : 
9. who kills the animal / which section of society : 
10. How the animal is killed (use of killing method) : 
    (a) Trap – Mechanical (description of trap or photograph) 
        Chemical (name of chemical and mode of use) 
        Any other 
    (b) Shooting – Gun 
        - Bow/ arrow. 
        - Explosion material and its kind 
    - Any other device 
11. How many person participate in one kill: 
12. Killing takes place in night or day and how much time is taken in killing operation: 
13. Are these animal products marketed: Yes / No. 
    If yes: (i) Marketing place: 
    (ii) Rate of selling: 
    (iii) Basis of fixing the price 
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(iv) Total income from all category of product:
If No: Are these products utilized for domestic use to supplement regular diet or dish is prepared on special occasion such as --------------

14. If the animal so important any conservation measures are being initiated by:
   (i) The community
   (ii) NGO
   (iii) Government agencies like forest department etc.

15. How the value system has changed in last ten year:

16. Availability of animal at present (how far is available), five years and ten years back.

17. Is there any check over killing of animal by government? If yes, is it effective?
   Any action taken against any offender?

18. Is new generation also taking interest in the customs that necessitate killing of animal?

19. Season during which killing is done maximum:
   - during agriculture operations (before burning the forest for Jhuming or after burning)
   - during festival
   - killing remains constant

20. Suggestions to find out alternatives in light of:
   - government restrictions
   - depleting animals
   - increasing human populations(demand of animal use)

21. Role of institutions (educational/Govt./NGOs/village levels etc.) in checking the Un restrained killing of the animals.
Appendix II

List of Research Papers/Published/Accepted/Presented in Conference, Seminar and Symposium in the research work done under the Scheme

Published papers:–

Presented:–